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TOM JONES HARVEY SCHMIDT 
June 19-22. 26-293 1986 
Stage II 
Morri5on Center 
8:15 p.m. 
BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY 
Department of Theatre Arts 
SUMMER SHOWCilSE THEilTRE 
PRESENTS 
THE .CAST . 
THE NARRATOR (EL GALLO) ........ D uane Lewis Kemp 
THE GIRL (LUISA) ......................................... Cindy Rosen 
THE BOY (MATT) .................................................... Alec Call 
THE BOY'S FATHER (HUCKLEBEE) ........... Bryan Huey 
THE GIRL'S FATHER (BELLOMY) .... .Mali( Stac:hofsKy 
THE ACTOR (HENRY) .................................... Jim Lambert 
THE MAN WHO DIES (MORTIMER) .............. Fred Bartel 
THE MUTE ........................................................ Nanc:y Nyman 
THE MUSICIANS 
PialiO ••••...•..• II .............................................................. ,Gay Peel 
Syltthesizer, .. u ................................................. .Anna Holly 
THERE WILL BE ONE INTERMISSION 
11THE FANTASTICKS" is presented with 
special · arrangement with Music: Theatre 
International,. 49 East 52nd Street, N. Y. 
10022 
MUSICAL NUMBERS 
ACT I 
OVERTURE 
TRV TO REMEMBER 
MUCH MORE 
METAPHOR 
NEVER SAV NO 
IT DEPENDS ON 
WHAT VOU PAV 
SOON IT'S GONNA RAIN 
RAPE BALLET 
HAPPY ENDING 
ACT II . 
THIS PLUM IS TOO RIPE 
I CAN SEE IT 
PLANT . A RADISH 
ROUND AND ROUND 
THEY WERE VOU 
TRV TO REMEMBER 
(Reprise) 
The COMPANY 
The NARRATOR 
The GIRL · 
The BOY and the GIRL 
The FATHERS 
The NARRATOR 
and the FATHERS 
The BOY and the GIRL 
The .COMPANY 
The COMPANY 
The BOY, the GIRL 
and the FATHERS 
The BOV and the 
NARRATOR 
The FATHERS 
The NARRATOR, the GIRL 
and the COMPANY 
The BOY and the GIRL 
The NARRATOR 
PRODUCTION NOTE 
11The FantasticKs11 opened off-Broadwa~ in 
Ma!f of 1960 and closed just this June, establish-
ing the record as the longest running musical in 
histor!f. In that more thiln qu•rter-centur~, it 
has been performed throughout America and the 
world. The Boise State Summer Showcase Theatre 
is proud to join the continuing tradition of "The 
Fantasticks.11 
PRODUCTION STAFF 
Stage Director ••••• Dr. Charles Lauterbach 
Music Director ................... Dr. L~nn Berg 
Choreographer ............. Judith Colness 
Set Designer ••••• 1.1 ...... 1 ...... Phil Atlal<son 
Light Designer ••• ~······~·········Phil Atlal<son 
Costumer ....................... Elizabeth Streiff 
Properties ••••••••••••••••••••••• Holl!J Hol&inger 
Technical Director ......... Michael Hartwell 
Rehearsal Pianist ..................... Ga!J Pool 
Publicity .............................. Maria Lewis 
Box Office ........................... Maria Lewis 
Hall~ Holsinger 
Light Board Operator •••• Michael Hartwell 
Follow Spots ...................... Seppi Streiff 
Jennifer Pool 
Stage Managers .................. Fred Bartel 
Jim Lambert · 
MaKeup Advisor ................. Kelli Fischer 
(: ~ 
BULLSHOT 
CRUMMOND 
by Ron House. Diz White. 
Allan Sherman. John Neullle· 
Andrew~. Derek Cunningham 
July 10· 1~. 17·20 
Stage II. Morrison Center 
Book. Music and Lyrics by 
Jim Jacobs and Warren Casey 
July .30-~1 . August 1-~ 
Sp-;cl!ll fvents Center 
.~J~~ ' 
~~ r . \ . Major funding for SUMMER SHOWCASE THEATRE from 
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